Ectodermal fragments from normal frog gastrulae condition substrata to support normal and hybrid mesodermal cell migration in vitro.
Using time-lapse cinemicrography and scanning electron microscopy, we have shown that normal Rana embryos and gastrulating hybrid embryos have extracellular fibrils on the inner surface of the ectodermal layer. These fibrils are absent prior to gastrulation and appear in increasing numbers during gastrulation. They can also be deposited in vitro where they condition substrata in such a way that normal presumptive mesodermal cells placed on them show extensive attachment and unoriented cell movement. These fibrils are also present in some arrested hybrid embryos, but in reduced numbers, or are lacking in other arrested hybrid embryos. Explanted ectodermal fragments from arrested hybrid embryos fail both to condition culture substrata by the deposition of fibrils and to promote cell attachment and translocation. In contrast, ectodermal fragments from normal embryos can condition culture substrata so as to promote moderate cell attachment and, for one particular gamete combination, even cell translocation of presumptive mesodermal cells taken from arrested hybrid embryos. These results provide new evidence to support the hypothesis that extracellular fibrils represent a system that promotes mesodermal cell migration in amphibian embryos. Differences in the fibrillar system in urodele and anuran embryos are discussed in relation to fundamental differences in the mode of mesodermal cell migration in these two classes of Amphibia.